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IN THE SUPREME COURT OFTHE DEMOCRATIC SOCIALIST
REPUBLIC OF SRI LANKA

~'RECOVERYOF LOANS BY BA1"JKS(SPECIAL PROVISIONS)
(AMENDMENT) BILL

In the matter of an applicationunder
Article 121(1) of the Constitution

S.C(SD) NO. 22/2003 KusumfuKirthiKumary .

(petitioner)

Kulandan Palaniandy
Nihal Sri Ameresekere
(Intervenient-Petitioners)

Hon. Attorney-General
(Respondent)

BEFORE: Sarath N.Silva-

P. Edussuriya -
Hector S. Yapa-
J.AN.deSilva -
T.B. Weerasuriya-

Chief Justice

Judge of the Supreme Court
Judge of the Supreme Court
Judge of the Supreme Court
Judge of the Supreme Court

COUNSEL: K. TiranagamawithMJ.A Hassan,Ms. H. Ratnayakeand
Piyasena Dissanayake for the Petitioner.

U. Egalahewa, Senior State Counsel for Attorney-General .

. .

M.ASumanthiran with Miss. P.Bandaranayake for the
IntervenientPetitioner

NilialAmeresekere, Intervenient-P~tition~r(in person)

~ . .

~he Court assembled on 26.8.2003 at 10.30 a.m.

A Bill titled "Recovery of Loans by Bank>(Special Provisions)

(Amendment)", was published in the Government Gazette of 4.7.2003,and

was placed on the Order Paper, of Parliament. The Petitioner" abovenamed

invoked the jurisdiction of this Court to determin; the question whether, the

Bill is inconsistent with the provisions of the Constitution. The other

Petitioners have intervened in these proceedings after the original Petitioner



. validly invoked the jurisdiction of this Court in terms of Article 121( 1) of the

Constitution.

We have heard submissions of learned Senior State Counsel

representing the Hon.' Attorney-General, counsel for the Petitioner and the

Intervenient Petitioner and, the Intervenient Petitioner who appeared in

person (1vlr.Ameresekera).

i

I~

The Bill seeks to amend the Recovery of Loans by Banks (Special

Provisions) Act No.4 of 1990. This Act is based on a Bill which was

considered by the Cabinet of Ministers as being urgent in the national interest

and referred by the then President for a Special Determination by this Court.

At that stage, the Court made a determination that: the provisions of the Bill

were not inconsistent with the Constitution, resulting in the Bill being enacted

as Act No. 40f 1990.

Whilst, learned Senior State Counsel contended that the provisions of

the Bill now before this Court only supplement the provisions of the Act

presently in force and should b~ considered as being consistent with the

Constitution in view of the previous Special Determination; learned Counsel

for the Petitioner and intervenientPetitioner and Mr. Ameresekera submitted

that the provisions of the Bill are not merely incidental in nature and cover

~ew ground and seek to strengthen the provisions of the present Act to the

detriment of c;ertiin classes of persons, denying to them the equal protection

before Ute raw guarant~ed as a fundamental right under Article 12(1) of the

Constitution. It is further contended that these persons are, in the matters at

issue. effectively denied access to .a Court or other. institution administering

justice. for the protection, vindication or enfo~cement of their rights, in

contrav~tion of Article.1OS(1) of the Consti~tion.. '.. .

The provisions of the Bill broadly relate to mortgages of movable

and/or immovable property. The Mortgage Act in Section 3 defines a

mortgage to include "any charge on property for securing money or money's

worth. n Thus a mortgage, is "not a transaction complete in itself and is

intrinsically connected to a transaction or facility where money is lent or
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/" advanced. The Mortgage Act was intended, as stated in its long title, to amend

and consolidate the law relating to mortgage. It provides for a hypothecary

action to obtain !U1order trom Court declaring the mortgaged property to be

bound and executable for the payment of moneys due upon any mortgage and

to enforce such payment by a judicial sale of the mortgaged property. In terms

. of Section 48, where the Court finds that the mortgage ought to be enforced,

the decree should provide for a sale of the hmd within 2 months. Whilst. the

provisions of the Act secure the interests of the mortgagee, the significant

feature of the Act is that the decree for sale should be preceded by a finding

of a Court that the mortgage ought to be enforced. This necessarily involve~a

- findingby the Court that the debtor is in default of re-paymentof moneythat

~ad been lent or advanced upon the security of the mortgage.

:~,

From this background of the law relating to mortgage and a proceeding

by way of a hypothecary action,we would move to consider the nature and the

exercise of judicial power. Article 4 of the Constitution which lays down the

manner in which the sovereigntyof the People shall be exercised and enjoyed,

specifically provides in sub-paragraph(c) that the judicial power of the People

shall be exercised by Parliament through Courts and institutions, created and

established or recognized by the Constitution, or created and established by

law. The essential concomitant of the exercise of judicial,power is set out

f~cinctly and effectively in Article 1OS(1) of the Constitution which reads as

~ows : 4 4

4 .
"Subject to the provisions of the Constitution, the institutions for the

administration of justice which protect, vindicate and enforce the rights

.of the People shanbe -
(a) the SupremeCourtof theRepublicof SriLanka,

(b) the Courtof Appealof the Republicof Sri Lanka,
. .

(c) the High Court of the Republicof Sri Lanka and such other

Courts of First Instance, tribunals or such institutions as

Parliamentmaytromtimeto time ordainand establish."

Here, we see the practical implications of the exercise of judicial
I, ',.

)ower from the perspective of its process and objective, The process is the

~~
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administration of justice and its objective is to protect. vindicate and enforce

ef the rights of People. The substratum on which both the process and

objective rests, is the law. The law ordains and establishes the institutions that

administer' justice and provide for their procedures. This is the institutional

and procedural make up of the process of the administration of justice. The

substantive law, be it the commonlaw)or~law enacted by a legislativebody. . .

lays down the rights in their wider scope. as encompassing co-relative duties

and so on, which would be protected. vindicated and enforced by the

institutions administeringjustice. This basically. is the Rule of Law: on which

our Constitution is based. Therefore it would be inconsistent with the Rule of

Law and the requirements of our Constitution as to the administration of

justice to invest in any person the power to decide in respect of his rights as

against another. and further to empower that person who so decides to enforce

his unilateral decision by the sale of property of such other person.

1

l~

The makingof a decision as to a right as against another person and the

enforcement of that decision against such person are the two stages of the

ad~nistration of justice in a civilmatter. These two stages are provided for in

Part I of the CivilProcedure Code. extendingtrom ;3ections 6 t.o312. .

The enforc.ementof a right as againstanother personby seizure and
..

sale of property without the interventionof a Court. is describedas "parate

execution". TheRomanDutch Law beingour common law.has lookedupon

this process describedas "parate execution" with extreme disfavoUr.The

preceding analysisof judicialpower. its scopeand exercise demonstratesthat

our constitutional ftame-work is set against any recourse to "parate. .

execution". in our law. The Constitution positively assures to every perso~ the

protection, vindication and enforcement of his rights by an institution

established or recognized by law for the administration of justice. Since any

transaction which may result in a dispute. involves rights and duties of parties

inter se. the con.stitutionalguarantee is a two-way process which should enure

equally to the benefitof both parties.

~
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The Recoveryof Loans by Banks (SpecialProvisions)Act No.4 of

1990 very clearly pennits a Bank as defined in Section 22 of the Act to

exercisethe right of "parateexecution" in respectof anyproperty mortgaged

to suchBank where a defaulthasbeen made m the paymentof anysum due on

any loan. Section 3 of the Act provides that wheneverdefault is made, the

Bank may in its discretiontake action as specifiedeither in section 5 or in

. section4. Section 5 empowersthe Board of the Bank:to authorizea personby

Resolution to enter upon any immovable property mortgaged to the Bank and

to take possession and maintain such property. Section 4 empowers the

Board to authorize any person by Resolution to sell anyproperty mortgaged to

ft1. the Bank as security to recover the unpaid portion of any loan and the inte(eset

due thereon.

Section 9 providesfor suchsale and section11empowersthe Board of

the Bank to fix an upset pricebelow which the propertyshall not be sold to

any pe~son other than the Bank to which the' property ~,mortgaged.

. Section 15 empowersthe Board of the Bank to issue a certificateof

sale in respect of suchproperty,whichhas the effectof vestingthe property in

the purchaser. It further provides that no person claiming through the

~~rrower could move any Court to invalidate the sale for any cause

If(hatsoever or t6 ~laimanyright,title or inter~st,in the propertyas againstthe

purchaser. Section 15(2)providesthat the certificatesigned by the Board

shallbe conclusiveproof withrespect to the sale of any property and of the

due compliancewith all the provisionsof the Act relatingto the sale of the

property.

The legislative scheme as contained in the Act empowers the Bank to

;.decide.that a default .has been made in respect of any loan' and' to proceed

upon such decision to take possession of the mortgaged land and to sell it by

public auction without any intervention of a Court of justice. The Bank is also

empowered to fix the price below which ,no person other than the Bank would

purchase such p,r0perty and to 'issue a certificate of sale to a!lypurchaser and

which.shall be conclusive evidence of the due coInpliance with the provisions



of the Act. It .alsoprevents the borrower or any person deriving interest from

the borrower from seekingto invalidate such sale in a Court of law.

From the foregoing analysis, it is seen that where a Bank that has lent

or advanced money on the security of a mortgage alleges a default on the part

of the debtor, the Bank has a choice of resorting to one.of two procedures for

recovery. The first. is the regular procedure set out in the Mortgage Act which

provides ror a hypothecary action and if the Court finds that the mortgage

ought. to be enforced a sale of the property is ordered.

The second is the procedure laid down in Act No.4 of 1990. w~er~y

the Bank: could at its own option, without recourse to a Court, take over the

possession and managementof the mortgaged property. cause it to be sold and

issue a certificate conveying title in the property to the purchaser. From the

perspective of the provisions of the Constitution the question that arises for

. consideration is whetherthe availabilityof two such procedures that maybe

availed of by the Bank is inconsistent with Article 12(1) of the Constitution

which guarantees the equal protection of the law to every person.

In India, the SupremeCourthas dealtwithseveralinstanceswheretwo

crocedures have been providedby law to cover the same ground. H.M..

'ervai in his booktitled"ConstitutionalLawof Indianhas examinedthe dicta
4 ..

in severaljudiments of the IndianSupremeCourt and stated the conclusion

to be drawn trom them is asfollows:
. "':

,

"The principletherefore is that the Court will strike down harsh,

oppressiveor unconscionablelaw prescribinga procedureoth~rth~ .

the ordinary procedure"- 4thEdition - Vol.Lpage532.

"

-...

. .-.. .. .
'.

. .. '.. ... '. .~t..:.

The Petitioner contended. that the procedure contained in Act No.4 of

1990 whereby the Bank being one of the partjes to the transaction is given the

power to decide on the matter of default and enforce its rights by selling the

property mortgaged and conveying title to the purchaser. is harsh, oppressive

and unconscionable. However,'the Petitioners concede that the Court cannot

examine the constitutionality of any of the provisions of the law presently in

force. They ,?ontend that the amendments in the Bill c;p.p.kto c;trpnl'fth","..h...

."
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harsh, oppressive and unconscionable provisions already contained in the Act

No.4 of 1990. From this stand point they contend that the provisions of the

Bill should be held as being inconsistent with Article 12(1) and 105(1) of the

Constitution.

,

The specificprovisionsin the Bill adverted to by the Petitioners as

being objectionable are as follows:

i) Clause 2 which introduces a new provision as section 2(1)(c)

and, the amendment to section 5 contained in clause 4, that

have the effect of extending the process of the parate execution.

to instances where the property has been mortgaged by a pe~on. .
other than the borrower. This would cover a mortgage given by

a guarantor as security for the debt of the borrower.

Clause"3 whichamendssection 4 and specificallyprovidesthat

it shall not be competent for the borrower or the mortgagil or

any other person claiming through them to move in any Court

to invalidate or annul a Resolution of the Board of the Bank

authorising a sale of the land. It is further provided that no

Court shall entertainany such application.

Clause 3(3) introduces a new provision as Sections 4(2) and

(3), where the right of parate ~xecution is extended to a

sYJldicated loan secured by a concurrent mortgage given in
~ ..

favourof severalBanks.The provisionempowersanyone such

Bank to resort to parate execution in respect of the entire

amountoutstanding.

Clause 6 which introduces a new provisionas section 8(3)

providing that any application made by a borrower or

- - ~m1gaga8 or any.other"personfor an injunctionor enjcimmg-

order against a Bank. restraining the Bank trom taking any

steps pursuant to a resolution to sell the property, should be

filedwithina periodof 30 days of the publicationor receipt of

ii)

Hi)

-iv)

10

notice of such Resolution.

v) Clauses 7 and 15 which introduce new ~rovisions as section

8A and 20A creating offences punishable with fine and/or
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vi)

imprisonment to cover situations where any movable property

. that is mortgagedis removedfrom the placewhereit is usually

kept without the prior written consent of the Bank and where

immovable property is in any way altered resulting in a

decrease of the value of such property.

Clause 16, which amends the definition of the term "Bank" to

include specializedBanks. Finance Companies and the Housing

and Development Finance Corporation.

The Petitioners contend that these provisions are pervasive in their

effect and extend the provision of the law that is already harsh and oppressive

to cover new transactions and new lending institutions. denying the equal

protection of the law and access to justice to a wider category of persons.

The matters stated at (i) above would extend the process of "parate

execution" to any person who has not even borrowed money from a Bank but

who merely comes in as a guarantor. Under the law that prevails it is only

upon an established default on the part of the principal debtor that a guarantee

becomes effective. The harshness of the law that is proposed is brought into

sharp focus by empowering.the Bank to decide on the default in respect of the

~orrower and proceedings to enforce the guarantee by selling the property of

the guarantol"wht>is not a borrower.

,

The matters stated in (ii) and (iv) above. have the effect of specifically

denying access to justice in respect of a borrower or mortgag~. where the

Bank resorts to "parate execution". Section 4 as amended provides that a

borro~er or mortgagor cannot seek to invalidate or annul ~resolution and bar

any Court trom entertaining any such application. Section 8(3) lays down a

time limit within which an application for an injunction or enjoining order can

be made. If a mortgag&t or borrower cannot move to invalidate a resolution

for sale there would in any event be no basis to make an application for an

injunction or enjoining order restraining the Bank from taking steps pursuant

to such Resolution. Thus the resulting effect is,that, on the one hand the Bank
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could proceed -to a seizure and sale of the property without the intervention of

Court and on the other, the borrower or mortgag" cannot have recourse to

even a regular actio,nto dispute the course of action taken by the Bank.

The offences, in SectionsSA and 20A, visit the person lawfullyin

possession of propertywith penal sanctions in respect of actionswhichhe

could otherwisetakeundertheordinarylawof the land.

(&
the security of a mortgage,is a civil transactionentered into treely by ~o

The Bill loses sight of the fact that the taking of a loan or advance on

parties. Such a transaction cannot lead ~o ~ ~ff~nce punishable under law,

where a person in possession of property takes action in respect of the

property as he may.do under common law.. --

It is clear from the foregoinganalysis, that we have to uphold the

grounds urged by the Petitionerand the IntervenientPetitioners.This Court

does not have the jurisdictionto examine the constitutionalityof the Act

(~1 d . Co' .

IH d b
.

d
" I . Icurea y In lorce. owever, an amen ment cannot e Vlewe In ISOatlon. t

.
certainly cannot derive a stamp of constitutionalitytrom the Act that is in

force. Lenders and borrowersare both parties to a civil transaction. They

belong to a single class of persons in the perspective of Article 12(1) of the
,

Constitution which firmlyprovidethat "all persons are equalbefore the 'law'

and are ,entitled.to the equalprotection.of the law." There may be inherent

strengths and weaknesses in the parties to a transaction or in any relationship.

Whilst the law may by affinnativeaction seek to remedy such inherent

inequality, the law certainly cannot strengthen the strong and weaken, the

weak. Such a course of actionis manifestin the amendmentwhich not only
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denies to a mortgagor the equality guaranteed by Article 12(1) but also denies.

to him access to justice as provided in Article 105(1). This amounts to a

subversion of the due process of law.

For the reasons stated above we make determination in terms of Articie

123(2)(b) that the Bill bCaringtitle "Recovery of Loans by Banks (Special

Pr?~ons) (Amendment) may only be passed by the special majority required
. .

under the provisions of'Article 84(2) of th~ Constitution.. . .

Sgd.

SarathN.Silva .

Chief ]USti~

Sgd.

. P. Edussuriya
Judge of the Supreme Court

..Sgd..

Hector S. Tapa
Judge of the Supreme Court

Sgd.

1.AN. de Silva
Judge of the Supreme Court

Sgd.

. T.B.Weerauriil
Ju4ge :Ifthe StJpremeCourt.

..


